
TELEHEALTH
TELEMEDICINE TECHNOLOGY IS TRANSFORMING HEALTHCARE
What if virtual care solutions could make receiving intelligent healthcare as convenient as online shopping? Properly implemented,
they will. This new care delivery paradigm—healthcare without boundaries—will reduce health disparities, decrease costs, and
improve health outcomes. Furthermore, virtual care is recognized as the fundamental tool to transform the current visit-based care
model to a patient-centered and agile ‘connected access’ model that is predictive, proactive, and personalized.

Convenience is just a small piece of the virtual health puzzle that, fully assembled, could revolutionize medicine. Advances in 5G
networks, analytics, and artificial intelligence could accelerate medical discoveries. Interoperable systems and biometric sensors
could lead to earlier, more reliable diagnoses. Lower costs and shrinking geographic care gaps could increase health equity and help
more people live longer, healthier lives. All while enhancing the patient experience.
Digital health innovations will allow for a continuum of virtual care that is provided by “Care Teams” at the right dose and at the right
time based on patient need. However, bringing about this bright future will require a clear vision and a roadmap for enterprise-wide
integration that seamlessly and securely incorporates these innovations into adaptable, enduring care pathways.
With a focus on patient- and clinician-centered care, clinically driven capabilities in connected care strategy and health analytics, and
national security-grade cyber, Booz Allen is the partner to get you there.

OUR APPROACH
At Booz Allen, we take a mission-driven 
and holistic approach to healthcare 
modernization. We believe solutions 
should be shaped less by the particular 
technologies involved, and more by the 
needs and challenges they’re intended to 
address. Patients, providers, and staff 
need to remain at the core of decisions 
around solution design, and telehealth 
must fit organically into clinical and 
operational workflows—not be “bolted 
on” as an afterthought. Our approach 
combines clinical, operational, cyber, 
analytics, and digital infrastructure 
expertise to rapidly scale not just any 
solution, but the right solution. 

CORE CAPABILITIES
From virtual care strategy to national expansion and adoption,
Booz Allen’s architects, engineers, informaticists, and clinicians
work with clients to deliver and scale solutions for some of the
nation’s largest healthcare systems.

• Clinical Transformation: Booz Allen works with clinical leaders
to re-imagine care pathways with a focus on improving access
to care, patient safety, and healthcare quality. We deliver
integrated roadmaps and implementation strategies that
harness the power of connected health to improve health
outcomes.

• Telehealth Analytics:
• User-Centered Design

• Secure Connected Health
• Systems Integration

• Tech Scouting and Innovation
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